Notes of HASL meeting 27.6.2011
Present; Paul, Jackie, Mei-wah, Sue , Tracey
Apologies David, Les
Climate connections
HASL has been chosen as one of the new featured stories.
Photographer coming, Jackie, Mei-Wah , Paul and Tracey and Les
potentially available. Sarah to let Paolo know.
Cobden Rd
Flier done and put through doors by Jackie and Tracey, at least 6
people interested. There is a neighbourhood face group so can
communicate through that.
Ideas about benches, raised beds, fruit trees.
There is a rehab house locally and there is some concern about
people using needles in the area. One man on the road is a
graphic designer and he has taken Jackies plan and reproduced
it. Sarah will e mail it to Southern Water who want to know council
support it. Mei-wah will ring Simon B. Someone needs to talk to
neighbour at no. 67, Jackie will ask man who organised street
party.
If we need grant for raised beds etc could go for environmental
grant in October.
Plumpton Road
The council have given go ahead to use land, Local consultation
currently being carried out, apparently some interest in a growing
space.
Film programme
There will be a new lot of film students starting in Autumn, we
should target them to find a co-ordinator.
Hanover Community Centre
Tracey and Paul met with chair and treasurer. They would like Hanover 10;10
to get involved to work on community centre carbon footprint and
environmental policy. It was left that Paul and Tracey are potentially
interested in helping them develop a policy to take to management committee.
Possibility of educational project, e.g, Victorian building similar issues to other
local properties work days to help to insulate, rain water harvesting – proceed
in small stages . They have already had environmental consultant looking at
building.
Harvest contacted Mei-wah who sent a proposal for the garden and is waiting
to hear.

Food event
The local food meeting went well, interesting speakers and about 20
attendees. Follow up meeting 11/7/11 in Reservoir pub
Database
We need to send something to everybody on the list ( who is not signed up to
particular groups or everybody ? ) about what their interests are and what
action they might be prepared to take. Sarah will draw up a form and send to
people for comments. Those we have phone numbers for could be rung .
Date of next meeting Sunday 31st July. 8pm Hanover pub
There will be no meeting in August

